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general Manager’s
It’s back! The annual 
Blem Sale now 
called the 2nd sale 
for easier clarification.  It’s 
our most highly anticipated 
sale of the year and it’s 
coming up in September 
and believe me; you do not 
want to miss it!

What is a 2nd part you 
ask?  It’s simple.  During 
the process of producing so many parts, it’s 
inevitable that we will come across parts 
that don’t measure up to our extremely high 
manufacturing expectations to be called “first 
quality”, but at the same time they’re definitely 
of a high enough quality to look and function 
fantastically on your project so we call them 
“2nds” or “Blems”.  The problem with these parts 
won’t be the fit or functionality, but rather more 
cosmetic; there may be a slight scratch in the 
part or a small blemish in the chrome.  If you 
aren’t building a 1000-point show car, I highly 
recommend you try and take advantage of the 
drastic price cuts we’ve made on some slightly 
less than perfect parts.  

What would a Danchuk Update be without a 
great tech article?  On page 4 we show you 
how to install a new inside hood release.  We’ve 
discounted the hood release kits along with 
other new under hood items such as hinges, 
new latch assemblies and springs to name a few. 

We’ve also put our entire line of glass on sale 
and all the goodies that you need when installing 
new glass in your Classic.  Really, there are 
great deals to be had on all parts in this Update, 
whether first quality parts or our 2nds.  The sale 
prices are good through November 2, but don’t 
hesitate and miss out on anything you need for 
your ride. 

Lastly, do yourself a favor and make sure you 
check out the latest feature car, “Cal-Air” on page 
14-15.  Thanks to Garret’s Rod Shop for sharing 
this with us, what a beauty that car is!

 
Happy Restoring,

Is Back, Get reaDY!
Because of the nature of this sale, it’s very important to read and understand 
all of the following terms and conditions Before placing your order.

 1. no orders will be taken before september 12th @ 7:00am pst.

 2. all orders will be taken and shipped from our california facility only.

 3.  Because of the volume of orders being placed during the sale, we cannot hand 
pick parts.

 4. all returns must be made within 10 days of receipt of order.

 5. no exchanges may be made for the same type 2nd part. however, you can 
exchange for a credit toward a first quality part.

 6. returns can only be credited towards your next order.

 7. Blem parts will not be available via the internet. no parts ordered at www.
danchuk.com will be considered 2nd’s.

 8. all sales are final on 2nd’s after the 10 days.

 9. Because these parts are slightly blemished, we can not guarantee quality.

 10. sale is limited to stock on hand. no special orders or back orders will be taken.

 11. sorry, this sale is not available to dealers or jobbers. end users only.

 12. due to the drastic discounts, we must institute these strict terms and 
conditions. most of these terms do not apply to our first-quality parts.

 13. due to the nature of this sale and the limited stock, we must restrict purchases 
of 2nd’s to one of each part per person, unless your car requires a pair.

 14. other parts may be available as 2nd’s, but because quantities are too few to 
advertise, they are not listed. you are welcomed to ask for a 2nd’s on any part.

 15. danchuk mfg. is not responsible for any shipping charges incurred.

starts thursDaY, sePtemBer 12th at 7:00 am Pst sharP! 

Phone:

(800) 648-4728 the Big2nd ’s Sale
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the Big2nd ’s  Sale starts September 12th, 7:00 am Sharp!

these parts availaBle as 2nd’s - marK your calendar, Quantities are limited!

Bl
em

 S
ale

! 

B152 1955 Paint Dividers, Driver, Bel Air & 210 exc. Nomad............................................... $49.95 ........$35.00/set
B153 1955 Taillight Bezels .................................................................................................. $95.95 .........$65.00/pr.
B189  1957  License Plate Frame, Bel Air, Gold .................................................................... $74.95 ........ $42.00/ea.
B208 1955 Wiper Escutcheons (150) .................................................................................. $46.95 ........$28.00/set
B210A  55-57 Windshield Wiper Escutcheons (exc. 55-150) ................................................... $49.95 ........$34.00/set
B212A 55-57 Large Dome Lens Bezel (Sedan, Wagon, & 56-57 Ht) ...................................... $13.95 .......... $8.50/ea.
B214 55-57 Dome Light Assembly with Lens Nomad or 1955 Hardtop ................................ $36.95 ........ $23.00/ea.
B217A 1955 Dash Trim (B/A) ............................................................................................... $169.95 ......$100.00/set
B217B 1956 Dash Trim (B/A) ............................................................................................... $169.95 ......$100.00/set
B217D 1956 Dash Trim, no holes ......................................................................................... $169.95 ......$100.00/set
B252 55-56 Horn Ring, Bel Air ............................................................................................ $125.95 ........$82.00/set
B256A 1957 Horn Cap, Bel Air w/Emblem ............................................................................. $59.95 ........ $42.00/ea.
B297 1957 Wheel Spinner Emblems Only .......................................................................... $49.95 ........ $31.00/set
B298A 55-56 Speedometer Lens, Standard and Automatic .................................................... $25.95 ........ $16.00/ea.
B298B 55-56 Clock Face Standard and Automatic, 1958-62 Vette ...........................................$17.95 .........$11.00/ea.
B300A 1957 Speedometer Lens ............................................................................................ $26.95 ........ $16.50/ea.
B300D 1957 Clock Face Lens .................................................................................................$17.95 .........$11.00/ea.
B302 55-57 Antenna Base & Gasket .................................................................................... $23.95 ........ $14.50/ea.
B310 1957 Backup Light Assembly ................................................................................... $149.95 ........ $91.00/set
B330B 1957 Chrome Bumper Bullets, Smoothie ................................................................... $94.95 .........$70.00/pr.
B356 1956 Fender Extensions .......................................................................................... $124.95 .........$75.00/pr.
B363 55-57 Inside Rear View Mirror ..................................................................................... $29.95 ........ $18.00/ea.
B365 55-57 Bel Air Crests - Gold .......................................................................................... $52.95  ........$32.50/pr.
B365A 55-57 Bel Air Crests - Chrome..................................................................................... $52.95 .........$32.50/pr.
B367 55-57 Inside Door Handles .......................................................................................... $34.95 ......... $21.00/pr.
B370 1957 Door Handle Guards ......................................................................................... $54.95 .........$38.00/pr.
B371 1955 Hood Emblem With Bezel.................................................................................. $69.95 ........ $42.00/ea.
B371A 1955 Trunk Emblem With Bezel ................................................................................. $69.95 ........ $42.00/ea.
B372 1955 Hood & Trunk Emblem (& 56-58 6 Cyl Trunk) .................................................... $34.95 ........ $21.00/ea.
B373 1956 Hood Emblem, Plastic (V8) ............................................................................... $28.95 .........$17.50/ea.
B373A 1956 Hood Emblem With Bezel (V8) .......................................................................... $54.95 ........ $33.00/ea.
B374 1956 Trunk Emblem, V8 ............................................................................................. $28.95 .........$17.50/ea.
B374A 1956 Trunk Emblem With Bezel (V8).......................................................................... $54.95 ........ $33.00/ea.
B377 1957 Grille Bar Emblem ............................................................................................. $32.95 ........ $20.00/ea.
B382 1957 Fuel Injection Script ............................................................................................$51.95 ........ $31.00/ea.
B460 1957 Bel Air Grille, Gold ............................................................................................$115.95 ........ $75.00/ea.
B460A 1957 Grille, Silver, 210 & 150 ....................................................................................$115.95 ........ $75.00/ea.
B468 1957 Hood Rocket Backing Plates ............................................................................. $99.95 .........$70.00/pr.
B469 1957 Hood Rockets .................................................................................................... $94.95 .........$75.00/pr.
B470 1957 Hood Scoops ..................................................................................................... $99.95 .........$70.00/pr.
B478 1955 Grille, Chrome ................................................................................................. $274.95 ...... $165.00/ea.
B479* 1956 Grille, Chrome ................................................................................................. $319.95 ...... $205.00/ea.
B484 1956 Hood  Bird ....................................................................................................... $159.95 ........ $98.00/ea.
B530 1957 Fender Louvers, Bel Air, Gold ............................................................................$57.95 ........$35.00/set
B530B 1957 Fender Louvers, Bel Air, Chrome ...................................................................... $58.95 ........$42.00/set
B531 55-57 Outside Rear View Mirror .................................................................................. $68.95 ........ $48.00/ea.
B533 1955 Parklight Housings .......................................................................................... $159.95 .......$102.00/pr.
B535 1957 Rear Deck Moulding Trim Kit ........................................................................... $169.95 ....... $115.00/kit
B537C 1957 Rocker Panel Mouldings, without Clips ........................................................... $179.95 .......$120.00/pr.
B538 55-56 Bel Air Scripts, Chrome ..................................................................................... $64.95 .........$45.00/pr.
B539 1957 Bel Air Scripts, Gold .......................................................................................... $64.95 .........$42.00/pr.
B541 1957 Chevrolet Script, V8 Bel Air Die Cast, Gold ....................................................... $29.95 ........ $18.00/ea.
B541A 1957 Chevrolet Script, Chrome, 210 & 150 V8,  13” ................................................... $29.95 ........ $20.00/ea.
B573*** 1957 Aluminum Side Panel Inserts, Bel Air 2-Door Hardtop,Sedan, Convertible, Nomad
   ........................................................................................................................ $599.95 .......$450.00/pr.
B573A*** 1957 Aluminum Side Panel Inserts, Bel Air 4-Door HT ............................................ $624.95 .......$475.00/pr.

Part Year DescrIPtIon retaIl sale
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B573B*** 1957 Aluminum Side Panel Inserts, Bel Air 4-Door Sedan, Wagon ......................... $624.95 .......$475.00/pr.
B573C*** 1957 Aluminum Side Panel Inserts, Bel Air 2-Door HT, Sedan,Conv, Nomad, Wagon,
  No Holes ......................................................................................................... $574.95 .......$425.00/pr.
B575 55-57 Sill Plate (2-Door) .............................................................................................. $59.95 .........$40.00/pr.
B578 57-58 Wheel Spinner Assembly ................................................................................ $178.95 ...... $110.00/set
B590A 1957 Front Vee (V8), Hood 210, Chrome ................................................................... $94.95 ........ $61.00/ea.
B591 1957 Rear Vee (V8), Nomad & Continental Kit, Gold ................................................. $34.95 ........ $22.00/ea.
B591A 1958 Rear Vee (V8) Continental Kit, Chrome ............................................................. $35.95 .........$21.50/ea.
B593 1955 Headlight Bezels with Gaskets and Hardware .................................................$119.95 .........$72.00/pr.
B624 55-57 Window Crank Handles ..................................................................................... $29.95 .........$18.50/pr.
B626 55-56 Bel Air Dash Emblem ........................................................................................ $13.95 .......... $8.50/ea.
B668 55-56 Dash Bezel Set, Bel Air with Chrome Plates ..................................................... $39.95 .........$27.50/set
B700 1955 Bel Air, Front Fender, Driver Side, Side Mouldings, All 2 & 4 Door except Nomad
   .......................................................................................................................... $54.95 ........ $33.00/ea.
B701 1955 Bel Air, Front Fender, Psngr. Side, Side Mouldings, All 2 & 4 Door except Nomad
   .......................................................................................................................... $54.95 ........ $33.00/ea.
B794 55-57  Outside Door Handle Assembly, 2-DR HT Conv ............................................... $94.95 ........$75.00/set
B794A 55-57  Outside Door Handle Assembly, Sedan, Nomad, Wagon, 4-Door Hardtop Front Door
   .......................................................................................................................... $94.95 ........$75.00/set
B877 1957 Headlight Bezel, Complete Assembly ............................................................. $234.95 ....... $141.00/pr.
B900 55-57 Turn Signal Plastic Knob and Chrome Shaft ..................................................... $12.95 .......... $8.00/ea.
B909 1957 Ignition Switch Bezel ......................................................................................... $12.95 .......... $8.00/ea.
B965 1957 Taillight Housing Assembly .............................................................................. $379.95 ......$233.00/set
B966 1957 Grille Bar Assembly ......................................................................................... $319.95 ......$225.00/set
B1023 55-56 Horn Cap Emblems, Gold, V8 Bel Air .................................................................$17.95 ........ $13.00/ea.
B1041 1956 Chrome Vee, V8, Front ...................................................................................... $54.95 ........ $33.00/ea.
B1042 1956 Chrome Vee, V8, Rear ....................................................................................... $54.95 ........ $33.00/ea.
B1045 1956 Taillight Housing, Complete Assembly ............................................................. $479.95 ......$360.00/set
B1049 55-57 Inside Rear View Mirror Support (Ht & Sedan) ................................................. $29.95 ........ $19.00/ea.
B1052 55-60 Sunvisor Support Brackets, except Convertible .................................................$37.95 .........$24.00/pr.
B1055 55-56 Chevrolet Clock Dash Script, 210 & 150 ............................................................$21.95 ........ $13.50/ea.
B1057 1956 Headlight Bezels with Gaskets and Hardware ................................................ $109.95 .........$69.00/pr.
B1080A 1956 Parklight Housing Assembly ............................................................................ $175.95 ...... $106.00/set
B1352 1957 Instrument Cluster Bezel ................................................................................... $94.95 .........$58.00/kit
B1454 1957 Chrome Dash Bezel Set .....................................................................................$57.95 ........$34.95/set
B1564 1955 Grille Moulding, Complete Set......................................................................... $419.95 ...... $310.00/set
B1737 1957 “Chevrolet” Aluminum Script .............................................................................. $49.95 ........ $30.00/ea.
B1845 1957 Rear Center Chrome Bumper for HT, Sed, Conv. ............................................ $259.95 ...... $165.00/ea.
B1846 1957 Rear Center Bumper Section, Nomad and Wagon ......................................... $259.95 ...... $165.00/ea.
B10023 1956 Lower Grille Moulding, Chrome ....................................................................... $299.95 ...... $195.00/ea.
B10204 1955 Grille Tie Bar, Black ........................................................................................... $58.95 ........ $34.00/ea.
B10205 1955 Grille Tie Bar, Chrome ....................................................................................... $99.95 ........ $63.00/ea.
B10245* 1955 3-Piece Front Chrome Bumper ....................................................................... $349.95 ......$250.00/set
B10446* 1957 5-Piece Front Chrome Bumper Set ................................................................. $479.95 ......$360.00/set
B10447* 1957 Rear Bumper, 3-Piece, Hardtop, Sedan, Convertible ...................................... $459.95 ......$350.00/set
B14157* 1955 1-Piece Front Chrome Bumper ........................................................................ $479.95 ...... $370.00/ea.
B14648* 1955 Front Chrome Bumper, 1-Piece, Smoothie w/Brackets.................................... $624.95 ...... $495.00/ea.
B14790 1957 Top of Fin Moulding, Bel Air ............................................................................. $109.95 ........ $72.00/ea.
B15937* 1957 Front Chrome Bumper, 1-Piece, OE Style ....................................................... $689.95 ...... $595.00/ea.
B15938* 1957 Front Chrome Bumper, 1-Piece, Smoothie ...................................................... $749.95 ...... $640.00/ea.
B16625C 55-57 Steel Fan Shroud, Chrome Plated w/ Black Brackets, V-8 Using 6-Cylinder Core Support
   ........................................................................................................................ $209.95 ...... $149.00/ea.
B16626C 55-57 Steel Fan Shroud, Chrome Plated w/ Black Brackets, V-8 In Stock V-8 Position
   ........................................................................................................................ $209.95 ...... $149.00/ea.
B16627C 55-57 Steel Fan Shroud, Chrome Plated w/ Black Brackets, V-8 Using V-8 Core Support
  and 11236 Conversion Brackets ...................................................................... $219.95 ...... $159.00/ea.

Part Year DescrIPtIon retaIl sale

*oVersIZeD FreIGht charGes WIll aPPlY      **aDDItIonal hanDlInG charGes WIll aPPlY
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Inside Hood Release Install Article

WoulDn’t You sleeP Better on those oVernIGht trIPs 
WIth Your classIc IF You kneW Items unDer Your hooD 

Were secure?  

“hoW can i get 
this Peace of 
Mind Which i des-
PeratelY neeD”, 
You ask?  “WIth 
thIs trIck InsIDe 
hood release 
kIt”, We rePlY. 

parts and tools needed:

• Danchuk Part #15420
   Inside Hood Release Kit for 1955-56 models or # 15421 for 1957 models.

• 1/2” Open-End Wrench
• 9/16” Open-End Wrench
• 3/8” Ratchet
• 1/2” Socket
• 9/16” Socket
• Flat Blade Screwdriver
• Shop Light
• Electric or Air Drill
• Cutoff Wheel
• A helper, because you can always use another set of hands.

We recommend that you read the instruction sheet that comes with the kit before 
starting this job.  Also, we did this installation on a 1956 model.  The process is the 
same for 55’s but there are some differences for the ’57.   We cover those differences 
at the end of the article.  And we cannot stress enough that you MUST have the cable 
and latch assembly installed and working properly BEFORE you install the catch 
on the grille bracket.  If the cable is not releasing the latch properly you will get your 
hood stuck and not be able to get it back up.  Let’s get to it . . . . .

FolloW these 10 sImPle stePs:

1.)  From inside the car you will route the 
release end of the cable through the firewall 
putting it through the 4-hole grommet located 
on the driver side.   You will have to remove 
the grommet, thread the cable through, and 
reinstall.  Do not try to just push the cable 
through.  Your screwdriver may be needed 
to coax the grommet out of its hole in the 
firewall. See pics 1 and 2.

1 2

3

4

5
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2.)  Using your 1/2” wrench or 3/8” ratchet 
and 1/2” socket remove the front driver side 
hood hinge to hood bolt.  This is where you 
will attach the curved bracket that is supplied 
in the kit.  The bracket will route the cable 
around the hood hinge and prevent it from 
becoming damaged.  Mount the bracket with 
the long part of the bracket facing front curv-
ing up into the hood.  Attach by reinstalling the 
front hinge to hood bolt.  The cable mounts 
to this bracket with a plastic wire tie after you 
run the cable through the “U” shaped holes 
in the bracket, but do not attach it yet.  You 
will do this after the cable is attached to the 
new hood latch and completely routed under 
the hood. See pics 3, 4 and 5.

3.)  Choose a spot under the dash where you 
want to locate the hood release handle (we 
mounted ours next to the e-brake handle).  
The bracket that mounts the handle is “U” 
shaped and it is slipped over the underside 
edge of the dash so the retaining bolt will 
press against the middle of the dash rein-
forcement bracket.  When you are happy with 
placement, tighten the retaining bolt with 
your 1/2” wrench or socket. See pics 6 and 7.

4.) Run the cable under the driver side of the 
under hood lip, across to the passenger side 
of the hood under the hood brace (between 
the brace and the hood) and back towards 
the hood latch area.  The cable should have 
sort of an “S” shape to it if properly run. See 
pics 8 and 9.

5. ) Using your 1/2” wrench or socket, re-
move the stock hood latch and replace it 
with the new latch supplied in the kit.  Install 
the latch in the hood bracket by turning it 
sideways and slowly working it up into the 
hood and rotating it into position.  Do not 
install the nuts yet.  You must first install 
the cable.  (For a cleaner look, using your 
drill and cut-off wheel, you can trim off the 
old latch mount in the hood center brace 
before installing the new latch.  Cut across 
the yellow line as indicated in the picture.) 
See pics 10, 11 and 12.

6.)  Install the cable to the latch assembly by 
first threading one of the supplied adjusting 
nuts onto the threads of the casing.  Slide 
the cable through the hole in the latch as-
sembly and install the second supplied nut.  
Pull back the cable and slide it through the 
slot on latch lever.  Using your 9/16” wrench, 
tighten the jamb nuts to take the slack out 
of the cable. See pics 13 and 14.

6

7

8

9

11

10

12

13

14
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7.)  Next, using your 1/2” wrench or socket 
and the nuts provided, install he new latch 
assembly into the lower hood latch holes 
and tighten.  Then, remove the stock latch 
plate. See pics 15, 16 and 17. 

8.) Have your helper pull on the hood re-
lease handle inside the car and verify that 
the cable is releasing the latch all the way. 
Adjust the cable routing to your liking and 
then install the zip tie around the cable and 
bracket up by the hood hinge.  Make sure 
you have the cable inside the “U” shaped 
guide ears of the bracket and install the zip 
tie in the center of the bracket to hold the 
cable in place.  Check for clearance of the 
cable when you raise or lower the hood and 
make any adjustments to the cable routing 
necessary. See pics 18, 19 and 20.

9.) Once you are positive that the latch 
release and cable are operating properly 
you can now install the new supplied latch 
plate using your 1/2” socket and the supplied 
bolts.  Leave the plate loose and carefully 
pull down the hood.  Line up the center of 
the catch with the center of the catch plate 
and lower the hood until the safety catch 
hooks.  When you are sure everything is 
aligned, you can tighten the bolts. See pic 21.

10.)  Slowly lower the hood, if any unusual 
resistance is detected, recheck your align-
ment.  If the hood goes down properly close 
it and pull the latch from inside the car to 
open it. See pic 22. 

That’s about it.  Open and close the hood 
several times to be sure everything is work-
ing correctly.  You should now have an inside 
hood release that will keep everything under 
your hood safe, just like a modern car!

please note:
When you are aligning the hood latch to the 
new hood plate make sure that you are not 
pulling the hood off center where you could 
scratch/chip your paint.  If adjustment to the 
locked height is necessary for proper hood 
alignment you can loosen the upper bolts 
on the latch support bracket and move the 
latch up or down as required.  You can also 
lower the hood by shimming between the 
latch support bracket and the hood.  If you 
are having a problem with front to rear hood 
adjustment and the hood is in line with the 
front of your fenders you most likely have a 
bent back, or forward from stock, grille sup-
port bar, which will have to be replaced or 
repaired.  The original hood latch left much 
more room for misalignment than the one 
supplied with this kit.

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22
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Take Advantage of  Hood Release Part Specials!

stePs For 1957 moDels:

1.) From inside the car you will route the 
release end of the cable through the fire-
wall putting it through the firewall grommet 
located next to the wiper motor.  

2.) Route the cable in front of the wiper 
motor and remove the center cowl clip.  
Replace the cowl clip with the “L” shaped 
clip provided.  Attach the side that looks like 
a cowl clip to the cowl with the other side 
facing down.  Once you have fully adjusted 
and installed the cable you will attach the 
cable to this clip with the supplied black 
plastic clip.

3.)  Same as 55-56

4.)  From the position of the cowl clip/bracket 
route the cable through the outer most rear 
hood brace opening then under the hood 
side brace on the passenger side towards 
the front of the hood.  Rest the cable against 
the outer brace then route it under the front 
of the cross brace (between the brace and 
the hood).  Curve back towards the hood 
latch area.

5 through 7)  Same as 55-56.

8.) Have your helper pull on the hood re-
lease handle inside the car and verify that 
the cable is releasing the latch all the way. 
Adjust the cable routing to your liking and 
then install the plastic clip around the cable 
and into the hole in the new cowl clip/bracket.  
Check for clearance of the cable when 
you raise or lower the hood and make any 
adjustments to the cable routing necessary.

9 through 10) Same as 55-56.

hood sPrings 
We have made every effort possible to manu-
facture an original looking and long wearing 
hood spring for your classic, dipped black like 
original to give you that showroom fresh look.  
Sold separately, but best purchased in pairs for 
even spring tension. made in the usa.
1955 & 1955-57 truck ..................................#475 .......... $14.95 ................ $13.50/ea.
1956 ..............................................................#476 .......... $14.95 ................ $13.50/ea.
1957 ..............................................................#477 .......... $14.95 ................ $13.50/ea.

InsIDe hooD release kIts
1955-56 ........................................................#15420 ...... $179.95 ............. $161.95/kit
1957 ..............................................................#15421 ...... $179.95 ............. $161.95/kit

Sale

Polished stainless hood sPrings
1955  .............................................................#17613 ....... $89.95 .................$81.95/pr.
1956 ..............................................................#17614 ....... $89.95 .................$81.95/pr.
1957 ..............................................................#17615 ....... $89.95 .................$81.95/pr.

sale Prices good through
noveMBer 2nd, 2013

#17613 #17614
#17615
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Part Specials, Grab’em Before it’s Too Late!

neW hood latch asseMBlies
Tired of working with a worn out damaged 
original latch? Now there’s a NEW reproduc-
tion available for less $ and less hassle of 
a rebuilt unit. Latches come with required 
springs and are gold cad plated (originals 
were silver). Be sure to order hood latch 
screw set #2900 to complete the job. 
1955  .....#14943 .. $79.95 .......$71.95/ea.
1956 ......#15896 .. $79.95 .......$71.95/ea.
1957 ......#15897 .. $79.95 .......$71.95/ea.
 

hood latch suPPorts 
Front end accidentally rearranged? A new 
latch support may help to straighten things 
out. Painted black.
1955 ......#1147 .... $24.95 .....$22.50/ea.
1956 ......#14972 .. $24.95 .....$22.50/ea.
1957 ......#1149 .... $26.95 .....$24.25/ea.

#1149

#1147

hood BuMPers
Four bumpers are needed for ’55-’56 
models; the 1957 model requires two. 
Sold in pairs.
1955-72 #222 ...... $1.95 ........... $1.75/pr.

aDjustaBle hooD stoP kIts
This complete assembly will quiet that hood 
rattle and help to align the seams. Nuts and 
bolts are cad plated.
1955-56 #1035 .... $12.95 ........$11.65/set
1957 ......#1034 .... $6.50 ...........$5.85/set

hood side BuMPers
These important bumpers, located on 
either side of the hood, help to keep the 
hood properly aligned and in place.
made in the usa.
1955 ......#225 ...... $9.95 .......... $8.95/set
1956-57 #226 ...... $4.95 ..........$4.45/pr.

hood stoP Bolts 
This is the bolt that supports the rubber hood 
bumper. Rubber hood bumpers #222. 
1955-70 front
..............#1030 .... $1.95 ........... $1.75/ea.
1955-56 at cowl
..............#1031 .... $2.50 ..........$2.25/ea.

#225

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

sale Prices good through
noveMBer 2nd, 2013

hood hinges
Replace those worn, loose hinges with new 
ones. These hinges are designed to have 
the look, function and fit of the original. To 
complete the job, use with our hood springs, 
part #475, #476 or #477. 
1955-56 #1216 .... $144.95 . $130.45/pr.
1957 ......#12223 .. $169.95 ..$152.95/pr.

Sale

Polished stainless
hood hinges
1955-56 #12380 .. $379.95 ..$341.95/pr.
1957 ......#12381 .. $379.95 ..$341.95/pr.

Sale

#628

roof rails
These incredible seals are made of the highest quality USA rubber and, of course, fitted 
with the original style metal inserts. We give these seals our highest quality control rating 
and we are certain you will too. made in the usa.
1956-57 4-door hardtop .............................#628 .......... $299.95 ...........$269.95/pr.
1955-57 nomad & safari .............................#296 .......... $169.95 ............$149.95/pr.

Sale
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chroMe door WindoW fraMes
Get rid of the years of wear and weather with these beautiful reproduction window frames.
1955-57 2-door hartdtop, convertible, either side
......................................................................#1447 ........ $74.95 .................$67.45/ea.
1955-57 nomad, safari, upper, either side
......................................................................#15292 ...... $79.95 ................. $71.95/ea.

vertical slider glass Mouldings
1955-57 nomad ...........................................#14700 ...... $124.95 .............$112.50/pr.
vertical slider seals
Designed specifically for Nomad slide-open side windows. made in the usa.
1955-57 nomad ...........................................#1210......... $19.95 ................. $17.95/pr.

statIonarY Glass moulDInGs
These are the moldings that install on the front edge of the curved quarter glass and 
include the felt pre-installed. 
1955-57 nomad with felt ............................#15541  ..... $140.00 ............$125.95/pr.

uPPer rear WindoW Mouldings
1955-57 2-door hardtop, upper (shown) .............................................. #14987 .............................. $139.95 ...............$125.95/ea.
1955-57 2-door hardtop, lower, left & right ....................................... #14987A ........................... $234.95 ................ $211.45/pr.
1955-57 2-door hardtop, 3-piece set .................................................... #14987B ........................... $339.95 ..............$305.95/set

#1210#14700

rear WindoW
corner Mouldings
This Danchuk reproduction is made of stain-
less steel, with the threaded clip welded in 
place.  This is an exact duplication of the 
original. 
1955-57 2-door hardtop
..............#161 ...... $19.95 .......$17.95/pr.
1955-57 sedan (shown)
..............#162 ...... $19.95 .......$17.95/pr.

WindoW Moulding
connectors, Made in the usa
1955-57 exc. 1955 150,

lower windshield
 ..........#2056 .... $12.95 ........$11.65/ea.

1955-57 exc. 1955 150 & conv.,
exc. 56-57 conv., upper windshield
 ..........#2057* .. $12.95 ........$11.65/ea.

1955-57 sedan, 2-door hardtop,
lower rear
 ..........#2058 .... $12.95 ........$11.65/ea.

1956-57 4-door hardtop, lower rear 
 ..........#2059 .... $12.95 ........$11.65/ea.

rear
WindoW Moulding cliPs 
These clips mount the rear window mould-
ing, sometimes called the “reveal moulding.
1955-57 #247 ...... $8.95 ........... $7.95/set

#2056

#2057

#2058

#2059

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale
Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

sale Prices good through
noveMBer 2nd, 2013
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WindoW
Fur channel kIts
Daily window use has 
usually worn those old fur 
channels to the point where 
the windows are loose, and 
may even rattle. Each kit of 
our “fuzzies” contains all 
of the parts you need to 
completely replace your 
window channels. We’ve 
reproduced these kits with 
all the correct contours 
and lengths. The exposed 
beaded edges of the chan-
nels are made of polished stainless steel, just like the factory originals. The hardtop kit does 
not include the upper portion of the roof line contour, but is available under part #2070.
made in the united states of america.
1955-57 Best, 2-door hardtop ....................#172 .......... $99.95 ................$89.95/kit
1955-57 Best, 2-door sedan ......................#174 ........... $199.95 ............$179.95/kit
1955-57 Best, 2-door station wagon.........#178 .......... $199.95 ............$179.95/kit
1956-57 Best, 4-door hardtop ....................#173 .......... $99.95 ................$89.95/kit
1955-57 Best, 4-door sedan ......................#175 .......... $199.95 ............$179.95/kit
1955-57 Best, 4-door station wagon.........#179 .......... $199.95 ............$179.95/kit
1955-57 Best, convertible ..........................#176 .......... $109.95 ..............$98.95/kit
1955-57 Best, nomad ..................................#177 .......... $149.95 ............ $134.95/kit
1955-57 sedan delivery, utility sedan ......#174A ........ $109.95 ..............$98.95/kit
1955-57 2-door sedan with no vent windows
......................................................................#174B ........ $179.95 ............. $161.95/kit
1955-57 2-door sedan, utility sedan with no vent windows 
......................................................................#174C ........ $134.95 ..............$121.45/kit

WInDoW relInInG kIt
After years of rolling the window up and 
down, the window lining eventually wears 
out. This kit fits the upper portion of the rear 
quarter window. Mounting glue is included. 
1955-57 2-door hardtop
..............#2070 .... $42.95 ..... $38.65/kit

glass Metal channels
There were more than one design for some channels; therefore, some of the channels 
listed below may not look exactly like the one’s in your car.  Minor modification may be 
necessary for some models.  Glass setting channels are needed to complete your instal-
lation.  For those of you who are planning to delete the Vent windows on your 2-door 
sedan or wagon, part # 16522 will make the job easier.  This setting channel is made 
extra long to properly fit the wider door glass on vent delete applications. Part #16522 
fits both sides, two required per car. 
1955-57 hardtop & conv., front, driver .....#1011 ......... $19.95 ................. $17.95/ea.
1955-57 hardtop & conv., front, psngr.  ...#1012 ......... $19.95 ................. $17.95/ea.
1955-57 nomad, driver ...............................#1013 ......... $19.95 ................. $17.95/ea.
1955-57 nomad, passenger .......................#1014 ......... $19.95 ................. $17.95/ea.
1955-57 2-dr. sedan & wagon, front, driver
......................................................................#1015 ......... $17.95 .................$15.95/ea.
1955-57 2-dr. sedan & wagon, front, passenger
......................................................................#1016 ......... $17.95 .................$15.95/ea.
1955-57 2-dr. sedan, rear, driver ..............#1017 ......... $29.95 ............... $26.95/ea.
1955-57 2-dr. sedan, rear, passenger ......#1018 ......... $29.95 ............... $26.95/ea.
1955-57 2-dr. sedan & wagon, vent delete, either side
......................................................................#16522 ...... $16.95 .................$15.25/ea.
1955-57 4-dr. sedan/wagon, front, driver #1019 ......... $18.95 ................ $16.95/ea.
1955-57 4-dr. sedan/wagon, front, passenger
....................................................................... #1020 ......... $18.95 ................ $16.95/ea.
1955-57 4-dr. sedan/wagon, rear, driver .#1021 ........ $18.95 ................ $16.95/ea.
1955-57 4-dr. sedan/wagon, rear, passenger
....................................................................... #1022 ......... $18.95 ................ $16.95/ea.

glass setting channels
The glass setting channel is an absolute 
must when installing glass.  With this impor-
tant part, glass can be safely and securely 
pressure-fitted into the glass metal channel, 
shown at right.  One set per car required.  
made in the usa.
1955-57 sedan, wagon (shown)
..............#842 ...... $24.95 ...... $22.45/set
1955-57 2-door hardtop & conv.
..............#843 ...... $24.95 ...... $22.45/set
1955-57 nomad
..............#844 ...... $21.95 .......$19.75/set

inner WindoW roller guide
With hardWare
1955-57 hardtop, convertible, nomad
..............#14970 .. $11.95 .......$10.75/ea.

outer WindoW roller guide
1955-57 hardtop, conv. & nomad

 ..........#2082 .... $13.95 .......$12.55/ea.

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

sale Prices good through
noveMBer 2nd, 2013
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Quarter Glass tracks
Fits 2-Door Wagons.
1955-57 driver .............................................#11301 ....... $21.95 .................$19.75/ea.
1955-57 passenger .....................................#11302 ....... $21.95 .................$19.75/ea.

rear Quarter WindoW stoPs
1956-57 4-door hardtop
..............#1496 .... $28.95 ..... $25.95/set

rear Quarter 
WindoW stoPs
If you notice your rear windows rattling 
when they are rolled down, it may be time 
to replace your window stops. Hardtop 
window stops include steel inserts.
1955-57 2-door hardtop
..............#854 ...... $18.95 ......$16.95/pr.
1955-57 conv.
..............#855 ...... $13.95 .......$12.55/pr.

rear Quarter
drain and uPPer
ruBBer stoP BuMPer
1955-57 convertible
..............#856 ...... $29.95 .....$26.95/set

#854

#855

chroMe rear Quarter WindoW uPPer fraMes
1955-57 hardtop ..........................................#11299 ....... $64.95 ................ $58.45/ea.
1955-57 convertible ....................................#2190 ........ $91.95 ................ $82.75/ea.

chroMe Quarter WindoW fraMes
1955-57 Best, hardtop, upper & lower .....#16812 ...... $289.95 .......... $260.95/set
1955-57 good, hardtop, upper & lower ...#12370 ...... $249.95 ...........$224.95/set
1955-57 Best, convertible, upper & lower
......................................................................#16813 ...... $399.95 ............$359.95/set
1955-57 good, convertible, upper & lower
......................................................................#12371 ...... $419.95 .............$377.95/set

Part Specials, Grab’em Before it’s Too Late!

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

sale Prices good through
noveMBer 2nd, 2013

vent WindoW seals
Anybody that has ever replaced a set 
of these knows what a job it is. We 
have gone to great lengths to be sure 
that our seals are not only an exact fit, 
but are made of absolutely top quality 
rubber. We send samples of these 
seals out to a scientific lab to undergo 
a rigorous o-zone test to determine if 
there will be any premature cracking. 
We have consistently passed this test with 
flying colors and we are confident that you, our 
valued customer, will be thoroughly satisfied with the fit and 
quality of these seals. So if your vent windows need new seals, we have the fix for you.
1955-57 hardtop, convertible, nomad ......#565 .......... $64.95 .................$57.95/set
1955-57 sedan, wagon (shown) ................#565A ........ $64.95 .................$57.95/set

Sale
Sale
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side sets With fraMes 1955-57’s
6-piece, 2-dr ht, clear.................. #14885 ... $840.00 .......$750.00/ea.
6-piece, convertible, clear ........... #14886 ... $945.00 .......$850.00/ea.
6-piece, 2-dr ht, tinted ................ #14887 ... $840.00 .......$750.00/ea.
6-piece, convertible, tinted ......... #14888 ... $945.00 .......$850.00/ea.
6-piece, 2-dr ht, smoked ............. #14889 ... $840.00 .......$750.00/ea.
6-piece, convertible, smoked ...... #14890 ... $945.00 .......$850.00/ea.

liftgate glass for 1955-57’s
wagon, clear ................................. #11012 .... $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
wagon, tinted................................ #11013 .... $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
wagon, clear ................................. #11014* .. $395.00 .......$350.00/ea.
wagon, tinted................................ #11015* .. $395.00 .......$350.00/ea.
nomad, clear................................. #11016 .... $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
nomad, tinted ............................... #11017 .... $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
nomad, clear................................. #11018* .. $395.00 .......$350.00/ea.
nomad, tinted ............................... #11019* .. $395.00 .......$350.00/ea.

rear curved Quarter glass 55-57’s
2-dr wagon, clear, right .............. #11024 ... $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
2-dr wagon, tinted, right ............. #11025 ... $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
2-dr wagon, clear, right .............. #11026* .. $350.00 ........ $315.00/ea.
2-dr wagon, tinted, right ............. #11027* .. $350.00 ........ $315.00/ea.
2-dr wagon, clear, left ................. #11028 ... $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
2-dr wagon, tinted, left ............... #11029 ... $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
2-dr wagon, clear, left ................. #11030* .. $350.00 ........ $315.00/ea.
2-dr wagon, tinted, left ............... #11031* .. $350.00 ........ $315.00/ea.
4-dr wagon, clear, right .............. #11032 ... $315.00 ....... $283.00/ea.
4-dr wagon, tinted, right ............. #11033 ... $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
4-dr wagon, clear, right .............. #11034* .. $350.00 ........ $315.00/ea.
4-dr wagon, tinted, right ............. #11035* .. $350.00 ........ $315.00/ea.
4-dr wagon, clear, left ................. #11036 ... $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
4-dr wagon, tinted, left ............... #11037 ... $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
4-dr wagon, clear, left ................. #11038* .. $350.00 ........ $315.00/ea.
4-dr wagon, tinted, left ............... #11039* .. $350.00 ........ $315.00/ea.
nomad, clear, right ...................... #11040 ... $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
nomad, tinted, right .................... #11041 ... $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
nomad, clear, right ...................... #11042* .. $350.00 ........ $315.00/ea. 
nomad, tinted, right .................... #11043* .. $350.00 ........ $315.00/ea.
nomad, clear, left ........................ #11044 ... $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
nomad, tinted, left ....................... #11045 ... $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
nomad, clear, left ........................ #11046* .. $350.00 ........ $315.00/ea.
nomad, tinted, left ....................... #11047* .. $350.00 ........ $315.00/ea.

Windshield glass for 1955-56’s
hardtop, conv, nomad, clear ....... #11048 ... $249.95 .......$225.00/ea.
ht, conv, nomad, tinted .............. #11049 ... $219.95 ........$195.00/ea.
hardtop, conv, nomad, clear ....... #11050*  . $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
ht, conv, nomad, tinted .............. #11051*  . $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
sedan, wagon, clear..................... #11052 ... $249.95 .......$225.00/ea.
sedan, wagon, tinted ................... #11053 ... $219.95 ........$195.00/ea.
sedan, wagon, clear..................... #11054* .. $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
sedan, wagon, tinted ................... #11055* .. $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.

Windshield glass for 1957’s
hardtop, conv, nomad, clear ....... #11056 ... $249.95 .......$225.00/ea.
ht, conv, nomad, tinted .............. #11057 ... $219.95 ........$195.00/ea.
hardtop, conv, nomad, clear ....... #11058* .. $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
ht, conv, nomad, tinted .............. #11059* .. $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
sedan, wagon, clear..................... #11060 ... $249.95 .......$225.00/ea.

Windshield glass for 1957’s
sedan, wagon, tinted ................... #11061 ... $219.95 ........$195.00/ea.
sedan, wagon, clear..................... #11062* .. $315.00 .......$283.00/ea.
sedan, wagon, tinted ................... #11063* .. $289.95 ...... $260.00/ea.

convertiBle glass sets for 55-57’s
6-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11064 ... $199.95 ........$180.00/set
6-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11065 ... $199.95 ........$180.00/set
6-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11066* .. $299.95 .......$270.00/set
6-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11067* .. $299.95 .......$270.00/set

convertiBle glass sets 1955-56’s
7-pc. set, clear .............................. #11068 ... $525.00 .......$470.00/set
7-pc. set, tinted ............................. #11069 ... $525.00 .......$470.00/set
7-pc. set, clear,  ............................. #11070* .. $655.00 ........$585.00/set
7-pc. set, tinted ............................. #11071* .. $655.00 ........$585.00/set

convertiBle glass sets 1957’s
7-pc. set, clear .............................. #11068A . $459.95 ........$410.00/set
7-pc. set, tinted ............................. #11069A . $459.95 ........$410.00/set
7-pc. set, clear,  ............................. #11070A* $559.95 ...... $500.00/set
7-pc. set, tinted ............................. #11071A* $559.95 ...... $500.00/set

2-door hardtoP glass sets for 1955-57’s
6-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11072 ... $216.95 ........ $195.00/set
6-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11073 ... $219.95 ........ $195.00/set
6-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11074* .. $299.95 .......$270.00/set
6-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11075* .. $299.95 .......$270.00/set

2-door hardtoP glass 1955-56’s
8-pc. set, clear .............................. #11076 .... $659.95 .......$590.00/set
8-pc. set, tinted ............................ #11077 ... $659.95 .......$590.00/set
8-pc. set, clear .............................. #11078* .. $799.95 ....... $720.00/set
8-pc. set, tinted ............................ #11079* .. $799.95 ....... $720.00/set

2-door hardtoP sets for 1957’s
8-pc. set, clear .............................. #11076A . $659.95 .......$590.00/set
8-pc. set, tinted ............................ #11077A . $659.95 .......$590.00/set
8-pc. set, clear .............................. #11078A* $799.95 ....... $720.00/set
8-pc. set, tinted ............................ #11079A* $799.95 ....... $720.00/set

noMad glass sets for 1955-57’s
4-pc. door/vent set, assembled, clear
........................................................ #15289 ... $496.00 ....... $445.00/set
4-pc. door/vent set, assembled, tinted
........................................................ #15290 ... $496.00 ....... $445.00/set
4-pc. door/vent set, assembled, smoked
........................................................ #15291 ... $496.00 ....... $445.00/set
6-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11080 ... $239.95 ........ $215.00/set
6-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11081 ... $249.95 .......$220.00/set
6-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11082* .. $289.95 .......$260.00/set
6-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11083* .. $289.95 .......$260.00/set
8-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11084 ... $895.00 ...... $800.00/set
8-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11085 ... $895.00 ...... $800.00/set
8-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11086* .. $1095.00 ..... $985.00/set
8-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11087* .. $1095.00 ..... $985.00/set

noMad glass sets for 1955-56’s
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11088 ... $1400.00....$1250.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11089 ... $1400.00....$1250.00/set
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11090* .. $1720.00 ... $1540.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11091*  . $1720.00 ... $1540.00/set

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

not all the glass we carry is listed here,
call for pricing if you don’t see what you want! 

Sale

All Glass is on Sale!

Date Coded Glass

Glass is available in clear, factory light green tinted and 30% smoked 
gray tinted. Smoked windshields are a 10% smoked gray tint.  To 
order smoked gray tinted glass please add an “S” to the regular 
tinted glass part number.  All glass orders are shipped directly from 
our supplier to you.  If you are sending a check or money order 
please call for a freight quote.  Glass marked with an (*) are date 
coded and require your cars VIN#.
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noMad glass sets for 1957’s
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11088A . $1295.95 .... $1150.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11089A . $1295.95 .... $1150.00/set
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11090A* $1395.95 ....$1250.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11091A* $1395.95 ....$1250.00/set

2-door sedan glass sets 55-57’s
6-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11092 ... $249.95 ....... $225.00/set
6-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11093 ... $249.95 ....... $225.00/set
6-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11094* .. $299.95 .......$270.00/set
6-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11095* .. $299.95 .......$270.00/set
6-pc. side set, assembled, clear #15283 ... $399.00 .......$360.00/set
6-pc. side set, assembled, tinted #15284 ... $399.00 .......$360.00/set
6-pc. side set, assembled, smoked
 ....................................................... #15285 ... $399.00 .......$360.00/set

2-door sedan sets for 1955-56’s
8-pc. set, clear .............................. #11096 ... $730.00 .......$650.00/set
8-pc. set, tinted ............................ #11097 ... $730.00 .......$650.00/set
8-pc. set, clear .............................. #11098* .. $940.00 ....... $845.00/set
8-pc. set, tinted ............................ #11099* .. $940.00 ....... $845.00/set

2-door sedan glass sets 1957’s
8-pc. set, clear .............................. #11096A . $659.95 .......$590.00/set
8-pc. set, tinted ............................ #11097A . $659.95 .......$590.00/set
8-pc. set, clear .............................. #11098A* $799.95 ....... $720.00/set
8-pc. set, tinted ............................ #11099A* $799.95 ....... $720.00/set

4-door hardtoP sets for 56-57’s
6-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11100 .... $199.95 ........$180.00/set
6-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11101 .... $229.95 ........$180.00/set
6-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11102* .. $525.00 .......$470.00/set
6-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11103* .. $525.00 .......$470.00/set

4-door hardtoP sets  1956’s
7-pc. set, clear .............................. #11104 .... $525.00 .......$470.00/set
8-pc. set, tinted ............................ #11105 .... $730.00 .......$650.00/set
7-pc. set, clear .............................. #11106* .. $655.00 ........$585.00/set
8-pc. set, tinted ............................ #11107* .. $940.00 ....... $845.00/set

4-door hardtoP sets 1957’s
7-pc. set, clear .............................. #11104A . $459.95 ........$410.00/set
8-pc. set, tinted ............................ #11105A . $499.95 .......$450.00/set
7-pc. set, clear .............................. #11106A* $559.95 ...... $500.00/set
8-pc. set, tinted ............................ #11107A* $559.95 ...... $500.00/set

4-door sedan glass sets for 55-57’s
8-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11108 .... $269.95 .......$240.00/set
8-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11109 .... $269.95 .......$240.00/set
8-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11110* ... $695.00 ....... $625.00/set
8-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11111* ... $695.00 ....... $625.00/set
6-pc. side set, assembled, clear #15286 ... $399.00 .......$360.00/set
6-pc. side set, assembled, tinted #15287 ... $399.00 .......$360.00/set
6-pc. side set, assembled, smoked
........................................................ #15288 ... $399.00 .....$$360.00/set

4-door sedan glass 1955-56’s
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11112 .... $945.00 ....... $845.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11113 .... $945.00 ....... $845.00/set
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11114* ... $1320.00 .....$1175.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11115* ... $1320.00 .....$1175.00/set

4-door sedan glass for 1957’s
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11112A . $799.95 ....... $720.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11113A . $799.95 ....... $720.00/set
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11114A* $899.95 ...... $800.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11115A* $899.95 ...... $800.00/set

150 2-door Wagon sets 1955-57’s
6-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11116 .... $239.95 ........ $215.00/set
6-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11117 .... $239.95 ........ $215.00/set
6-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11118* ... $525.00 .......$470.00/set
6-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11119* ... $525.00 .......$470.00/set
8-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11124 .... $895.00 ...... $800.00/set
8-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11125 .... $895.00 ...... $800.00/set
8-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11126* .. $1100.00 .....$990.00/set
8-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11127* .. $1100.00 .....$990.00/set

150 2-door Wagon glass 1955-56’s
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11132 .... $1400.00... $1260.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11133 .... $1400.00... $1260.00/set
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11134* .. $1720.00 ... $1540.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11135* .. $1720.00 ... $1540.00/set

150 2-door Wagon glass for 1957’s
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11132A . $1295.95 .... $1160.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11133A . $1295.95 .... $1160.00/set
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11134A* $1395.95 ....$1250.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11135A* $1395.95 ....$1250.00/set

210 2-door Wagon glass for 55-57’s
6-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11120 .... $244.95 .......$220.00/set
6-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11121 .... $244.95 .......$220.00/set
6-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11122* .. $525.00 .......$470.00/set
6-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11123* .. $525.00 .......$470.00/set
8-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11128 .... $895.00 ...... $800.00/set
8-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11129 .... $895.00 ...... $800.00/set
8-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11130* .. $1100.00 .....$990.00/set
8-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11131* .. $1100.00 .....$990.00/set

210 2-door Wagon glass 1955-56’s
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11136 .... $1400.00... $1260.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11137 .... $1400.00... $1260.00/set
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11138* .. $1720.00 ... $1540.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11139* .. $1720.00 ... $1540.00/set

210 2-door Wagon glass 1957’s
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11136A . $1295.95 .... $1160.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11137A . $1295.95 .... $1160.00/set
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11138A* $1395.95 ....$1250.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11139A* $1395.95 ....$1250.00/set

4-door Wagon glass for 1955-57’s
6-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11140 .... $239.95 ........ $215.00/set
6-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11141 .... $239.95 ........ $215.00/set
6-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11142* .. $525.00 .......$470.00/set
6-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11143* .. $525.00 .......$470.00/set
8-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11144 .... $895.00 ...... $800.00/set
8-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11145 .... $895.00 ...... $800.00/set
8-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11146* .. $1100.00 .....$990.00/set
8-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11147* .. $1100.00 .....$990.00/set

4-door Wagon glass 1955-56’s
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11148 .... $1400.00... $1260.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11149 .... $1400.00... $1260.00/set
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11150* .. $1720.00 ... $1540.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11151* .. $1720.00 ... $1540.00/set

4-door Wagon glass for 1957’s
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11148A . $1295.95 .... $1160.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11149A . $1295.95 .... $1160.00/set
10-pc. set, clear ............................ #11150A* $1295.95 .... $1160.00/set
10-pc. set, tinted ........................... #11151A* $1295.95 .... $1160.00/set

seDan DelIVerY Glass For 1955-57’s
4-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11152 .... $197.00 ........ $175.00/set
4-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11153 .... $197.00 ........ $175.00/set
4-pc. side set, clear ..................... #11154* .. $340.00 ...... $300.00/set
4-pc. side set, tinted .................... #11155* .. $340.00 ...... $300.00/set

seDan DelIVerY Glass 1955-56’s
6-pc. set, clear .............................. #11156 .... $695.00 ....... $625.00/set
6-pc. set, tinted ............................ #11157 .... $695.00 ....... $625.00/set
6-pc. set, clear .............................. #11158* .. $940.00 ....... $845.00/set
6-pc. set, tinted ............................ #11159* .. $940.00 ....... $845.00/set

seDan DelIVerY Glass For 1957’s
6-pc. set, clear .............................. #11156A . $599.95 ....... $625.00/set
6-pc. set, tinted ............................ #11157A . $599.95 ....... $625.00/set
6-pc. set, clear .............................. #11158A* $774.95 ....... $625.00/set
6-pc. set, tinted ............................ #11159A* $774.95 ....... $625.00/set
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Garret’s Rod Shop, in Columbus Ohio, is no stranger 
to the Tri-5 Chevy’s. They have built a number of them in 
the 14 years they have been in business.  So, five years 
ago when a California original 1957 4-door wagon came 
to them as payment for some work Garret Kitchen, owner 
of Garret’s Rod Shop, immediately saw potential.  Most 
of the work that is performed at Garret’s is done on Rods, 
Muscle Cars, trucks or other “sporty” models.  Garret 
took one look at the wagon and thought it would be an 
exciting change of pace project.

The wagon was a restorer’s 
dream.  Originally a California car 
it had spent years of its life stored 
in the dry California desert. Then, 
the former owner actually started 
what was turning out to be a pretty 

decent restoration on the car.  There was little body 
damage and the car was all there with the exception of 
the interior, a perfect starting point. 

The theme for the car came quite by accident.  While 
Garret was scraping the underneath of the car he kept 
finding pockets of sand, lots of sand.  Enough sand that 
his shop floor was starting to look like a beach…and that’s 
when it hit him.  California car, sand like at the beach…a 
beach theme, and Cal-Air was born.  Garret’s Rod Shop’s 
take on a classic, family style beach cruiser, which features 
the finish of a Show Car along with all the creature comforts 
and performance that modern technology, can provide.

G a r r e t 
complete ly 
r e s t o r e d 
the chassis 
with all new 
suspens ion 
components; 
B o r g e s o n 
d r o p p e d 
s p i n d l e s 
and an Air 

Ride Technologies Ride ProE kit. Then he added power 
steering, 4-wheel power disc brakes, front and rear sway 
bars, 9” Ford rear with 3:73 gears, rear traction bars and 
Schott Velocity 18” and 20” wheels shod with Kummo 
220/45-18 and 20 tires.  The drive train consists of a Chevy 
crate ZZ4 with dual Edelbrock carbs mated to a 4L85 
programmable overdrive 
transmission. Clean air is 
delivered to the carbs thru a 
one-off, custom made, “Bat 
Wing” air cleaner and the 
spent exhaust gases exit via 
Sanderson headers and a 
dual Flowmaster system.  

The exterior of the car is beautiful. Garret straightened 
the body, what little was necessary, and then shot the two 
toned paint which features House of Kolor Creamsicle-
Orange on the body and White Pearl up on top. The former 

Cal-Air Crusin’



210 model was 
trimmed out with 
Danchuk Bel Air 
stainless and 
Danchuk side 
panel inserts, 
which hold the 
custom Cal-Air 
script made by 
All Fab Inc.  A 
smoothie bumper 
up front with a 
custom grille helps give Cal-Air that “In the Weeds” look.

Where Cal-Air 
really makes you step 
back and look is the 
interior.  Stitched by 
Appleman’s Interior 
in Lancaster Ohio, 
Cal-Air features door 
panels made with 
Italian wicker (wicker 
is used throughout 
the interior as an 
accent) and seats 
that are covered 
in supple sand 
colored leather and 
a Hawaiian floral 
patterned cloth.  The 
floor and headliner 
are covered in the 
same leather used 
on the seats and 
door panels.  To further demonstrate the “Beach” theme 
there is a surfboard worked into the headliner to accent the 

real one, made by 
Garret, which sits in 
the car at shows.  The 
rear area is covered 
in wood resembling 
the bed of an old 
truck and there is a 
set of custom-made 
wicker luggage in 
the back that cleverly 
conceals the 10” 
subwoofer.  Danchuk 
door and window 
handles, Custom 
Gauges by Classic 
Instruments, Lokar 
Pedals, an Ididit 
column, Danchuk 
reproduction steering 
wheel and another 
Cal-Air script on the 
dash rounds out the 
interior.  “Keeping 
the original interior 
pattern and trim 
almost makes Cal-
Air look like it would 
have come from 
GM if GM had done 
a beach themed 
wagon back in the 
day”, says Vikki. 

During the 6 months it took to build Cal-Air Vikki fell 
more and more in love with the car.  So much so that 
husband Garret decided that he was building the car for 
her to enjoy.  “I built a ‘vacation car’ for her so I can stay 
working on the next wild creation in the shop without 
leaving home!” To date, Cal-Air has been photographed 
numerous times, been in several magazines and has won 
1 Builders Choice Award along with several local car show 
trophies.  “Cal-Air is mostly a show car”, says Garret and 
Vikki, “But we sometimes take her out for a ride if we 
have time to kill and it is a pretty day.”  We are betting 
that heads really turn when the Kitchens take Cal-Air 
cruising around Columbus.   

Cal-Air Crusin’
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 . . . see you at the next show!
august ‘13
4 sacramento classic car and parts swap meet power Balance arena sacramento, ca
7-10  hot august nights, Big Boys toy store reno events center reno, nv
16-18 46th annual swap meet/car corral ozark empire fairgrounds springfield, mo
29-1 auburn fall collector car auction and swap auburn auction park auburn, in

sePteMBer ‘13
19-22 charlotte fall auto fair charlotte motor speedway charlotte, nc 
27-29 maggie valley swap meet maggie valley festival grounds maggie vally, nc 

octoBer ‘13
2-6 fall carlisle carlisle fairgrounds carlisle, pa
11-13 17th annual cruzin the coast gulf coast convention center Biloxi, ms
17-19 cruzin the Beach Broadway at the Beach myrtle Beach, sc
25-27 goodguys 20th southeastern nationals charlotte motor speedway, charlotte, nc

noveMBer ‘13
3-5 sema show las vegas convention center las vegas, nv
14-17 28th annual fall autofest festival park Zephyrhills, fl
22-24 moultrie swap meet spence field moultrie, ga
28-1 daytona turkey rod run daytona motor speedway daytona Beach, fl


